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Overview 

Our paper: 

 

● ASKS  2 questions 

– How does NSW planning system deal 

with greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions? 

– How could we do it better? 

 

● IDENTIFIES  2 barriers 

 

● ASSESSES  6 stages of the system 

 

 

 

● MAKES  14 recommendations to improve. 

 

 

 

 



1. Setting the Framework 

Current approach 

● No NSW Climate Change Act, emissions 
reduction target or lead agency 

● Planning Act: No reference to climate change 
or emissions reduction in Act itself 

 

 

Way forward 

● New Climate Change Act: set long-term 
targets, duties, responsibilities 

● New Planning Act objects: on climate change 
and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
reduction 

 



2. Strategic (Land-Use) Planning 

Current approach 

● No clear legal criteria for state and regional plan-making 

● No upfront climate considerations before releasing coal & gas areas 

– e.g. Strategic Release Framework (2015). 

 

 

Way forward 

● Planning Act (Part 3): require state and regional planning to address GHGs 

– i.e. contribute to targets. 

● Resource Acts: Consider potential emissions before new coal & gas areas 

released 

 

 

 



3. Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

Current approach 

● Lack of clear, consistent assessment standards for project emissions  

● Some progress on EIA and Economic Assessment Guidelines for Mining 

 

 

Way forward 

● Climate Impact Statement submitted with Environmental Impact Statements 

● Standard assessment guidelines (by sector or project type) 

● Independent, accredited assessors for EIA. 

 

 

 



4. Development Decisions 

Current approach 

● Most decisions made under Planning Act s. 79C  

– can include Ecologically Sustainable Development and Climate Change (not explicit) 

● BUT no clear decision-making requirements or standards for GHG 

– Mining SEPP:  ‘consider’ conditions to minimise… 

– BASIX water and energy efficiency:  new housing only. 

 

Way forward 

● New duties in Planning Act to assess emissions and impose conditions 

● Update and expand BASIX standards to other building types. 

 

 

 



5. Other related approvals 

Current approach 

● EPA and Pollution Licences: 

– Don’t limit greenhouse emissions 

– Load-Based Licensing (LBL) fees don’t apply.  

– No clear GHG emissions standards for power stations. 

● Mining and Petroleum Acts: 

– Don’t consider GHGs or targets before issuing mining titles. 

 

Way forward 

● Pollution laws and licences limit greenhouse emissions 

– LBL fees apply to carbon and methane 

– Emissions standards for power stations  

● Mining laws: Upfront greenhouse considerations before issuing titles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6. Compliance and enforcement 

Current approach 

● Welcome higher penalties and improved Planning Dept compliance capacity. 

● But little focus on monitoring or enforcement of GHG conditions. 

– Transparency?  

– Adequacy of conditions?  

– Data?  

 

Way forward 

● A new greenhouse monitoring and auditing register 

– Report on facilities with significant greenhouse footprints in NSW 

– Track predicted, approved and actual emissions of major projects. 

– Supplement existing reporting. 

 

 

 



Conclusion – Opportunities for reform 

Best practice, forward-looking planning laws would: 

● Establish emissions targets and link them to the planning system 

● Include aims and duties to reduce emissions in Planning Act 

● Ensure strategic plans adopt and implement emission goals 

● Give decision-makers: 

– the best available science and information (EIA) 

– tools to make good decisions that enable emission reductions  

● Update and expand building energy efficiency standards (BASIX) 

● Ensure resource extraction laws operate within this system 

● Put in place strategic and transparent monitoring & enforcement. 
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Further information 

● Paper and blog at: www.edonsw.org.au  

● Feedback welcome  

● Thanks to all contributors 

● Thanks to our hosts, Baker & McKenzie 

 

● Contact our team: 

–    Rachel Walmsley 

 Policy and Law Reform Director

 rachel.walmsley@edonsw.org.au 

 9262 6989 

● Like our work?  
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